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Introduction 
Bovine abortion continues to cause economic loss to farmers and 
ranchers. In South Dakota, monetary loss from bovine abortion has been 
estimated at 4 to 4.8 million dollars annually. (31) Brucellosis was once 
considered the major cause of bovine abortion. Since the prevalence of 
brucellosis has been reduced to less than 1% of the total United States 
cattle population, there has been an increase in demand for laboratory 
assistance in the diagnosis of the causes of bovine abortion. With the 
present day technology in microbiology, histology, and serology, a con­
firmed identification of the causative agent of bovine abortion can be 
made in only 30%-40% of cases examined. Results of serologic and histol­
ogic examinations seem to indicate infection occurs in numerous cases in 
which no etiologic agent can be identified . The search continues for 
methods which would increase the accuracy of laboratory diagnosis of 
the causes of bovine abortion. 
Negative stain electron microscopy (E 1) has been used to demonstrate 
viral structures in infected cell cultures, feces, �nd other clinical 
material. This technique was applied to lung and liver tissue extracts 
obtained from 500 aborted or stillborn calves submitt d for diagnostic 
purposes to the South Dakota Animal Disease Research and Diagnostic 
Laboratory. The following goals were set for the project: 1. To deter­
mine if this technique can be used on fetal tissue to identify known 
etiologic agents of bovine abortion and compare results with those ob-
taincd by conventional techniques. To determine if viral agents not 
detected by conventional menns are p ·e_ent in tissues of ahortcd calves. 
3. To attempt to isolate and identify any agents found, and 4. to 
determine if this technique has applicatio, in the routine diagnosis 
of bovine abortion. 
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Literature Review 
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Prior to 1950 there was a belief that if brucellosis were controlled 
, 
bovine abortion could be greatly reduced or even eli�inated . During the 
past 25 years the prevalance of hrucellosis has been reduced to less than 
1 %  of the total United States cattle population, but bovine abortion 
continues to cause major economic loss . (31) Results of su�vc)·s in the 
United Stat3s, (4,19,31 )  Canada, (39,40) and New Zealand, (32) show that 
the cause of bovine abortion is not identified in approximately 70% of 
the cases examined. Inadequate observation and lack of records make it 
difficult if not impossible to obtain an accurate estimate of the abortion 
rate in cattle. I n  a group of 3,884 cows observed by Gilman (17} over 
a 7 year period, those free from brucellosis had an abortion rate of ap­
proximately 2. 3%. I n  South Dakota at an estimated annual cost of $100 
to $120 to mainiain a brood cow in the western portion of the state, a 
2% abortion rate would result in a loss of 4 to 4. 8 �illion dollars an­
nually. (3 1 )  The monetary loss to dairymen in Vermont has been esti­
mated to be roughly equal to the amount they pay annually in property 
taxes. ( 4) 
In recent years results of a number of surveys have shown infec­
tious bov:ine rhinotracheitis (IBR) virus to be one of the most commonly 
diagnosed causes of boYinc abortion·. (19, 31, 52) Kirkhride et �- (31) 
found IBR infection to be the cause of nearly 16% of �,544 abortions 
submitted to the South Dakota Animal Disease Research and Diagnostic 
Laboratory over a 4 year period. Infections bovine rhinotracheitis virus 
was first described as the cause of an upper respjratory tract infection 
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of cattle in Colorado feed lots in 1950 and large commercial dairies in 
California in 1953. (38) Results of subsequent studies have also shmm 
this virus to be the cause of infectious pustular vulvovaginitis (IPV). 
(25) Between 1949 and 1959, IBR-IPV infections were not associated wjth 
abortion, (52) because abortion was not a recognized clinical manifesta­
tion of the infection. Infectious bovine rhinotracheitis-infectious pus­
tular vulvovaginitis abortions usually occur in apparently recovered 
animals at some time following the cessation of overt clinical symptoms 
of the infection or, in many cases, no clinical signs other than abortion 
occur. Therefore abortion was not correlated with the disease. (36) 
Exposure to a virulent field strain of the virus and parenteral inocula­
tion of a iive virus vaccine have been incriminated as sources of IBR 
infection. (28,36,43) After exposure to the field strain of lBR, virus 
replication occurs in the mucosa of the upper respiratory tract, and the 
virus is spread hematogenously to the fetus via the placenta. (52) The 
fetus, with the possible exception of the immediate prenatal period, is 
highly susceptible to the IBR virus. Infection brings about a pcracute 
infection that is almost always fatal, and the fetus is expelled 
4 to 7 days after death. (27) The aborted fetus and especially its mem­
branes �re severely autoly=ed and ede�atous. At the time of fe tal death 
the log TCID50 of virus per gram of tissue ranges from 3.5 to 6.0. In 
the period between fetal death and e:,._1>ulsion from the uterus, the le\·el 
of virus in the fetal tissue decreases and in some cases can not be iso­
lated from the aborted fetus. (27) Infccti us bovine rhinotracheitis 
virus antibody has rarely been detected in the diseased fetus, probably 
because of the rapid death of the fetus after infection. (29) If virus 
isolation is attempted, the cotyledonary villi of the placenta should be 
among the tissues examined, as the virus seems to persist longer after 
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fetal death in these tissues than in the fetus. (29,30,52) In the bovine 
fetus, IBR produces lesions that are characterized by wide-spread necrosis 
and a limited inflammatory reaction. Most of the necrosis is focal in na­
ture and can occur in almost any tissue of the fetus with the liver being af­
fected in every case. Massive necrosis may destroy almost all of the kid­
ney cortex. (27) The fluorescent antibody test (FAT) is a successful and 
specific means of diagnosing IBR abortion. The infected kidney and adrenal 
gland fluoresce most consistently and intensely and are thus the prefer-
red tissues for the FAT examination. (30) 
Another virus that has been associated with bovine abortion is the 
bovine viral diarrhea (BVD) -mucosal disease (MD) virus. In the first des­
cription of BVD-ND associated abortion, 20 abortions occurred among 95 
cmvs (of which an unknown number were pregnant) and 32 pregnant heifers. 
(41) Abortions occurred 10 days to 3 months after the onset of the di­
sease. In contrast to the literature of 10 to 15 years ago, present infor­
mation-indicates that the rate of BVD abortion is not high. (26) Kahrs 
(21) estimates that in the northeastern United States, 1 per 1,000 bovine 
pregnancies is aborted bv BVD. These losses are not distributed evenly 
in the population, but are clustered in time and space. 
Bovine viral diarrhea infectjon of susceptible pregnant cattle can 
be followed by normal calving, abortion, stillbirth, mummified fetuses, or 
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the birth of calves with various congenital defects. (8,21) The effect 
the virus has on the fetus is dependent on the age of the fetus at the 
time of infection. lfuen infection occurs during the first trimester, the 
fetus undergoes severe disease which generally results in death. 1ost 
fetuses affected in this way are aborted, but at this stage it is easy for 
an abortion to occur and not be observed. (8,26) If  infected during the 
second trimester, the fetus usually survives the disease, but may develop 
teratologic defects of the brain, skin, or bronchioles due to necrosis 
of the developing tissues. The most commonly observed defect is cerebel­
lar hypoplasia which may be assoc�ated with defects of the retina. (7,8, 
23,24,26) Fetuses that survive the infection have high BVD antibody levels 
at birth before the ingestion of colostrum. (26) Fetuses infected during 
the third trimester undergo a mild disease from which they usually re­
cover completely. These fetuses also have high BVD antibody level at birth, 
before ingestion of colostrum. (26) The prenatal increase in resistance 
to the disease can be expected as protecti e mechanisms, including the 
immune system, de ·elop and begin to function. (8) 
Several methods are used in the diagnosis of BVD abortion. It is 
important to: 1 .  establish through herd history and serologic means that 
BVD infection was active in the herd just prior or during the occurrence 
of the abortions 2. demonstrate the presence of active, specific neutral­
izing antibodies to BVD in the serum from the aborted fetus 3. demon­
strate fetal lesions and/or the tetratologic defects compatible with in 
utero BVD inf tion. 4. If possible, isolate the B\D virus from the 
aborted fetus. Virus isolation is diffi ult for a number of reasons. 
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Abortion follows fetal death by several days during which time autolysis 
and the disappearance of the virus from the fetus occurs. (8) The fetus 
is capable of producing specific BVD neutralizing antibodies that are 
significant in the elimination of the virus from the fetus. (5,22) Some 
BVD virus strains found in the fetus are noncytopathic, and are thus 
demonstrable only by FAT, and indirect techniques such as inoculation into 
susceptible calves, or induction of cellular resistance to cytopathic 
strains. (22) 
Parainfluenza-3 (PI�) virus was first reported isolated from an 
.) 
aborted calf by Sattar et�- in Ohio. (48) Sugirnura et�- (J3) have 
also reported the isolation of PI3 virus from an aborted fetus. In utero 
inoculation of PI3 virus has been shown to cause fetal death. (55,48) 
The prevalance of hovine abortion due to Pr
3 is not known hecause 
recovery of the virus from ahorted fetuses appears difficult. (55) 
However, Dunne et al. (13) found PI3 hemagglutination inhibition (HI) 
antibodies in 53% of the aborted fetuses he examined. In 24% of the 
abortions, PI
3 HI antibody was the only antibody detected. 
To a lesser extent many other viruses have been isolated from 
aborted calves. Dierks et al. (11) reported on the isolation of bovine 
adenovirus subgroup 2 from 2 aborted fetuses, a stillborn calf and 
new born calves with weak-calf syndrome. SKanepoel and Blackburn (54) 
in Rhodesia l1ave isolated an arthopod-bornc virus with the characteristics 
of a member of the Palyam serogrou of the orbiviruses. This virus, 
which was given the name I yabira virus, was found in 7 of 574 aborted 
bovine fetuses. Kurogi � al. (33) lw.vc reported the isolation of 
Akab�nc viru - from :1bortcd al Yes. The virus has been shO\ n to be 
associated with abortion, stillbirths, and the arthrogryposis­
hydranencephaly (A-II) syndrome of calves (20 , 33). Luedke et al. (34) 
have shown bluetongue (BT) virus to be abortogenic. Two of 10 pregnant 
heifers aborted after being exposed to BT virus through the bites 
of an infected biologic vector, Culicoides variipennis, at 60 and 120 
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days gestation. Of the remaining heifers, one gave birth to a stillborn 
calf, and the other 7 gave birth to calves with various degrees of gross 
dysfunctions and anomalies. Results of other studies have also shown 
that arthopod born viruses may be involved with bovine abortion. (37, 58). 
A bovine parvovirus has been isolated from an aborted fetus by 
Sugimura et al. (53) Crandell et al. (10) have isolated a herpesvirus 
from the lung of an aborted bovine fetus. This herpesvirus has been 
shown by serum neutralization tests to be distinct from I BR, DN-599, 
Movar 33/63, bovine mammallitis, malignant catarrhal fever, feline viral 
rhinotracheitis, equine herpesvirus I ,  and pseudorabies. These reports 
and others show that a ,;ide variety of viral agents may be involved with 
bovine abortion. 
I n  a survey of the causes of abortions and stillbirths in the Northern 
Plains States, nonviral causes of abortions included the following: 
Mycotic abortion 3. 5%, vibriosis 3. 0%, miscellaneous bacterial infections, 
dystocias, and anomalies 7.4%. (31) A similar survey in the northeastern 
states found Aspergillus sp. streptococci, leptospira, \ibrio sp. and 
Cor)nebacteriu� sp. to be the most common nonviral causative agents of 
bovine abortion. ( 19) Surv ys in Vermont and C·mada gave similar results. 
( 4, 4 0) 
There have b en several reports of th isolation 0f mycoplasma from 
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aborted fetuses and the bovine genital tract. (14,31,42,50,56) Gourlay 
(18) states that the role of mycoplasma in bovine genital disease is 
uncertain, but he does consjder them potential agents of reproductive 
disease. Early attempts to infect pregnant cows with mycoplasma proved 
ineffective (SO), but Stalheim and Procter (SJ) , in 1976, were able to 
induce abortion in 2 pregnant cows 1 1  and 18 days after .4ycoplasma 
agalactiae subsp. bovis was inoculated into the amniotic fluids. Stalheim 
and Procter, however, state that the significance of rnycoplasma in bovine 
abortion remains to be determined. 
As docu�entcd earlier, these aforementioned viral and bacterial 
agents represent the cause of only approximately 30% of the abortions. 
These figures indicate that conventional microbiologic, histologic, and 
serologic examinations do not produce the desired percentage of diagnoses 
·of bovine abortion. Because these techniques are most effective in 
detecting abortions caused by infectious agents, they would not be 
particularly effective in over-all diagnosis if a large portion of bovine 
abortions w·ere caused by non-infectious agents. There are indications, 
however, that infection is associated ,vi th a large nur.1ber of abortions. 
Histologic examination of fetal tissues reveals lesions suggestive of 
infection in a large percentage of abortions. Miller and Quinn (39) 
found lesions in 48 of SO aborted fetuses, while in SO non-aborted fetuses 
collected at an abattoir, only 12 had lesions. In ·ew Zealand, lesions 
were found in 46 of 103 calves aborted because of unidentified causes. 
(32) In another 31 aborted f'tuscs , possible lesions were observed but 
autolytic changes made interpretation difficult. At the South Dal·ota 
Animal Disease Research and Diagnostic Laboratory the examinat ions of 
506 fetuses for which the cause of abortion could not be determined 
revealed lesions in 330 of these fetuses. (12) 
Results of serologic tests also seem to indicate infection (or at 
least antigenic stimulation of the fetus) is frequently associated with 
, bovine abortion. In ew Zealand, immunoglobulin (Ig) in the serum of 
164 aborted and 59 abattoir bovine fetuses was measured by radial 
immunodiffusion (RID) . Abnormally high Ig content was detected in the 
serum of 81.1% of the aborted fetuses and 10. 2% of the abattoir fetuses. 
(32) Miller and Quinne, (39) using immuno-electrophoresis, detected 
abnc•rmally high levels of I g  in 44°0 of SO aborted fetuses, whereas only 
12% of SO abattoir fetuses had elevated lg levels . Observations at the 
South Dakota Animal Disease Research and Diagnotic Laboratory show 
elevated Ig levels in 30.6% of 516 aborted calves and 11. 8% of 118 abat-
·toir fetuses. (12) If it is assumed that infection is the most common 
cause of prenatal antigenic stimulation, then these data indicate that 
infection occurs more often in aborted calves than in calves taken at 
slaughter. 
Since the development of the negative stain spray technique b)r 
Brenner and Horne (6) in 1959, much work has been done with negative 
stain electron microscopy in viral research. Sprawbrow and Francis (49) 
demonstrated that viral particles could be seen rapidly and routinely in 
infected cell cultures lysed with distilled water. With these techniques 
it was possible to determine to which group newly isolated viruses 
belonged within 11ours of the first r cognition of cytopathic effect (CPE) . 
Gibbs and .Johnson (16) used negative stain electron microscopy for the 
direct demonstration of virus in lesions of bovine teats. With negative 
1 1  
stain the electron microscope can be used t o  determine viral structure, 
and this can have practical appli cation in routine veterinary diagnos is . 
(35 )  Herpes vi rus, bovine mammilli tis virus, pseudocowpox virus, and cow-
pox virus were observed in s crapings from bovine teat lesions .  ( 1 6 , 3 5 )  
Papil lama virus has been seen in samples from the "f J eshy" areas of warts. 
( 3 5 )  Reovirus, rotavirus, and coronavirus-like partic les have been obser-
ved in fecal material from neonat al calves, (59) pigs , (3, 47) and humans . 
( 3 )  Reovirus -like agents have also been observed in  the feces from a 
neonatal pronghorn antelope . ( 4 4) At the south Dakota Animal Disease 
Research and Diagnostic Laborator) , negative stain E�1 is used daily to 
determine the presence of virus in a wide variety of specimens. Fecal 
material, tissue, and cell culture extracts have been examined to dem­
onstrate the presence of a variety of viruses. 
Immuno- e l ectron microscopy (IEM) was first used bv Anderson and Stan ­
ly ( 1 )  in 1 94 1 , to study the reaction between tobacco mosaic virus and 
its specific antibody . Immuno-elcctron microscopy has been used to detect 
and/or serotype a number of viruses including rotavirus, transmissible 
gastroenteritis irus, ( 4 7) adenovirus, (57) picornovirus, (9) , and the 
corona-like virus characteristic of turkey bluecomb disease . ( 4 5 )  
Source of Specimens 
Materials and 1cthods 
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Bovine fetal tissues or entire fetuses were received at the South 
Dakota Animal Disease Research and Diagnostic Lnboratory from veterinary 
practitioners in South Dakota , western innesota , northern Nebraska , and 
southern North Dakota . Fetal tissues submitted usually included lung , 
liver , spleen , kidney , and stomach conter ts . Placental material was sub­
mitted when it was available . When the entire fetus was submjtted , a 
complete necropsy was performed at the laboratory. 
Collection and Examination of Soecimens 
Tissues submi tted by veterinarians as ,ve l l  as tissues collected at 
necropsy were placed in  sterile plastic bags and examined for bacteria , 
viruses , and fungi the same day. Lung and liver for electron microscopic 
examination Kere placed in a separate sterile plastic bag and examined 
that day or held frozen at -20 C .  Fetal serum or body fluid for radial­
immunodi ffusion (RID) was also obtained , centrifuged 1 5  min at 2 , 000 xg 
to remove solid matter , and stored at -20 C unti l tested . Tissues for 
histologic examination , ·ere fixed in  buffered 10 °& formal in. Bacteriolog ic , 
histologic , mycotic ,  and virologic examinations were done according to 
methods described by Kirkbride � al . (31 )  Methods of Fahey and 1c Kel -
vey ( 1 5) \ 'ere used to measure the levels of serum gamma globul in by R ID. 
E l ectron 1 licroscopy ( Hf) 
Grid preparation : An evaporating dish 2 0  cm x 7 cm was placed in a 
dust and draft free envi1onment and filled to ovcrflowina w ith distilled 
water. A glass rod was used to skim any dust from the surfncc of the 
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of the water. Using a pasteur pipette , 4 drops of  1% nitrocellulose 
(collodium) in amyl acetatea were dropped in rapid succession onto the 
water to form a thin even film. Copper grids ( 300 mesh, rhodium coated 
on one side) b \'./ere floated, rhodium side down on the collodium film . The 
grids were arranged to form a 2 . 5  cm x 6 cm raft in the center of the 
coll odium film . The array of grids and coll odium were then picked up with 
a strip of 2 . 5  cm (1  inch) wide standard masking tape, using a rol ling 
motion to attach , by surface tension , the non-adhesive side of  the tape 
to the upper surface of the grid array . The adhesive side of the tape 
was attached to a glass microscope slide , then set aside to dry in a dust 
free environment . The dry collodium coated grids were then coated with 
C a thin carbon film using a vacuum evaporat0r 
Tissue preparation : Approximately  O . Sg each of lung and l iver tis­
sue were homogenized together in 7 ml Hank ' s  bal anced salt solution 
(HBSS) d using a Ten Broek grinder . The suspension Kas centrifuged 15 
min at 1 , 0 8 5  xg at 4 C in a  refrigerated centrifugee . The pel l et was 
discarded. The resulting supernat ant fluid was centrifuged 30 min at 
39 , 000  xg , at 4 C, and the supernatant discarded . The pe l let was refriger­
at ed and examined within 8 h .  
1egati e stain Ed : Th e pellet was resuspended in O . 1 - 0 .  S ml distilled 
a, b Ernest F. Fullam Inc. , Schenectady, 1ew York 
C 
d 
e 
Illini Consul tants , no longer in busine s 
Grand Island Biologic Co . ,  Grand Island, e\v York 
Beckman J-� 1-B , Beckman Instruments , In . Palo  Alto , California 
3 8 8 3  SOUTH DAKOTA STATE UNIVE SITY LIBRARY 
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water, the vo ] u�1c depending on the s i ze of the p8llct.  On a spot plate, 
one drop of th is suspension was added to a soluti on of 2 0  drops of  distil­
led ateT, 2 drops of 4% phosphotungstic acid (PTA) f pH 6 . 4, and one drop 
of 0 . 1 % bovine serum album in ( BSA ) g. The solut ion was mixed, and using a 
glass nebuli zerh, was sprayed onto a carbon and collodium coated grid. 
The gr id was then examined i mmedi ate ly us ing an electron microscopei at 
a magn ificat i on of 2 0 , 000  X. If  no virus-li ke particles were observed 
after scanni ng the grid for 1 0  min, the sample was considered free of 
virus. 
�mmuno-E. 1 :  Two drops of the same water-virus preparation used for 
negat ive stain Ed were mixed with three drons of a knm·:n antis erum. This 
mixture was incubated overnight at 4 C .  In  order to retrieve the virus-
antibody complex, the mixture was centrifuged 6 0  min a t  8 0 , 00 0  xg , at  4 C 
in a preparat ive ultracentrifugej . The resultant pellet was resuspended 
in a mi xture of 1 drop 4% PTA, 1 drop 0 . 1% BS� , and 1 0  drops distilled 
water. The speci men was then sprayed onto a grid and examined by the 
same method used for the negative stained samples. The gr i d ,vas exam ined 
to detcr�ine if antigen -antibody reaction had occured. If antibody could 
f 
g 
h 
i 
Mallinckrodt Chemical \forks, St. Louis, . 1issouri 
liles Laboratory, Elkhart, Indiana 
Pel co Corp. , Tustin, California 
Hitachi I IU-1 2, I l itachi Ltd. Tokyo, .Japan. 
j IEC mode 1 B-60. Internationa l Equipment Co. , eedhJJ'1 , 1assachusctts 
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be seen covering the virus, or if aggregates o f  viruses connected by anti­
body could be seen, the antiserum was considered specific for the virus . 
Virus Isolation 
Media : The growth medium for all cell lines was Eagl e ' s  Minimum Es­
sential Medium (MEM- 1 0%) in Earle ' s  balanced salts -i,,;ith nonessential amino 
acidsk, supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum, o. 1%  pyruvic acid, 0 . 03% 
L - glutarnine, 0 . 5% lactalbumin hydrolysate , and the following antibiotics : 
100 units/ml penicill in G, 1 00 ug/ml streptomycin, and 100 ug/ml kanamycin. 
A similar medium (MEM-2%) in which the final fetal calf serum concentration 
was 2%  was used to maintain cell cultures during virus isolation attempts. 
Maintenance medium (:MEM-t) for the 1721 virus-like ·particle (see results) 
virus isolation attempts was Eagle ' s  MEM with 5 ug/ml  trypsin, supple­
mented with 0 . 5% BSA , and 0 . 03% L-glutamine. 
Medium for plaque assay consisted of double str ength Eagle ' s  MEM 
suppl emented with 0 . 01% pyruvic acid . This was mixed with an equal volume 
of  melted 1 . 4% Ion agar 1 containing 40 ug/ml DEAE dextran. The Eagle ' s  
medium and - the Ion agar were equilibrated to 45 C before being mixed, 
and the mixture was held at this temperature until it was added to the 
cell monolayers. 
Cell culture : Continuous cell lines used for virus isolation 
k 
Grand Island Biologic, Grand Island, Ne 1<: York 
1 Colab Laboratory Inc . , Science Park , Glenwood, Illinois 
included : African Green Monkey kidney (BSC-l) m , bovine turbinaten, 1adcn 
Darby bovine kidney
n, and pig kidney (PK-lS) n. 
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Cultures of secondary bovine intestinal cells �ere estab l ished using 
intestinal tissue co llected from fetuses obtained at s l aughter . Approxi­
mately  1 g of intestinal tissue was finely minced , then stirred in 25 m l  
of Eagl e ' s  1EM to remove microvilli and mucus. After 60 m in, the sus ­
pension was centrifuged 10 min at 800 xg , at 24 C ,  the pellet was resus­
pended in 25 m l  of 0 . 25% trypsin, and the mixture was stirred Kith a 
magnetic stirrer 20 min at 37 C. The supernatant co taining the individual 
cells was decanted and centrifuged 1 0  min at 8 0 0  xg , at 24 C .  The cell 
pel let was washed twice with 10 ml HBSS. Growth \Jas initiated by rcsus ­
pending the packed cells 1 :  50 in Eagle ' s  ! "E�,i - l 0 �o and seeding 10 ml of 
this suspension into Corning 25 cm2 tissue cul ture flasks0 • 
Virus isolation : Approximately  0 . 5 g of the ti. sue to be examined 
was homogenized in 7 ml HBSS using a Ten Broek grinder. TI1e homogenate 
was centrifuged 20 min at 3, 000 xg at 4 C .  One ml of the resulting 
supernatant was inoculated onto fresh monolayers of each of the following 
cel l l ines growing in Corning 25 cm2 tissue culture flasks : BSC- 1 ,  IDBK, 
P K-15, and bovine intestinal cells. After a 1 h adsorbtion period the 
inocul um was replaced with 1 0  ml Eagle ' s  1 1E 1-2% . In one uninoculated 
flask of each cel l l ine in tl1e same passage, the growth medium was re ­
p l aced with �!EM- 2 °0. These were used as cell control s. Ce l l  cultures 
n 
0 
Nationa l An imal Disease Center , Ames , Iowa 
Scientific Products , 1 linneapolis , j\linne. ota 
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were iricubated at 37 C and examined daily for cytopathic effect (CPE) . 
If no CPE was observed after 1 0  days, the cultures were fro zen ,  thawed, 
and 1 ml of the culture cell suspension was inoculated onto a fresh mono -
. layer of cells . Cultures were considered free of virus if after 4 blind 
passages no CPE was observed and no virus could be demonstrated by EM 
examination of negative stain preparations . 
Tissues thought to contain the 1 721  particle were submitted to the 
regular culture procedures, and in addition ,  were cu ltured by the method 
described by Babiuk £.!. �· (2) . Tissue homogenates were prepared as 
pre· iousl y  described . Each homogenate was treated with an equal volume 
of Eagle ' s  MEM containing 500 ug/ml trypsin . The m·ixture was incubated 
1 5  min, at 3 7  C, di l uted 1 : 20 with Eagle ' s  MEM, and 1 ml was added to a 
fresh monolayer of each of the aforementioned cells growing in 25 cm2 
· tissue cuture flasks . After a 2 h adsorption period, the inocul um was 
decanted and replaced with 10 ml  MP.f-t. To provide cell control s, in one 
uninoculated flask of each cell line of the same passage the growth medium 
was replac�d with MEM-t . Cultures were incubated at 37 C and examined 
daily for CPE . After 1 0  days or as soon as the cel ls had undergone ex­
tensive cytopathic degeneration, the supernatant fluid ,vas removed and 
replaced with 5 ml  0 . 025 go trypsin, which was poured off after 30 sec . 
TI1e cu lture flask was incubated approximatlely 1 0  min , at 37 C until the 
remaining cells floated free . Two ml Eagle ' s  MEM containing 1 0  ug/ml 
trypsin was then added . The cells were frozen , thaKed , then incubated 
10 min, at 3 7 C, after which 2 ml Eagle ' s  �tE I was added to give a total 
vol ume of 4 ml . After the suspension was mixed, 1 ml  was inoculated onto 
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a fresh monolayer of cells, and after 2 h incubation, the inoculum was 
replaced with 1 0  ml Eag l e ' s ME �-t. If after 4 passages no CPE was obser­
ved and virus could not be seen using negative stain E. 1, the sample was 
considerd free of virus. 
Plaque Assay 
Plaque assay was attempted to enumerate the 1 721 virus isolated from 
tissue culture, and as a means of evaluating the effect of lipid solvents 
and specific antisera on the virus . Bovine turbinate and BSC - 1 cells 
were incubated in Falcon #3008 24-well tissue culture platesP until a 
complete monolayer was formed on the bottom of each well. The growth 
medium was removed and an inoculum of 0. 1 ml of each 10 fold virus dil ­
ution in HBSS was placed into duplicate wells. Two wells of each cell 
type were not inocu] ated with virus and served as cell controls. After 
adsorbing for 1 h, the inoculwn was removed , and 1 ml of the agar- ffi�-2x 
overlay was added to each well and allowed to solidify at room temperature. 
The culture pl ates were inverted and incubated at 37 C .  After 2 -3 days, or 
when C PE was observed , the agar was removed and 0. 2 ml of 1 0% crystal 
violet in phosphate buffered 1 0% formalin (pH 7) was added to each well 
to fix and stain the eel ls. After 3-5 min the stain \\°aS poured off and 
the plaques counted to determine the virus titer as plaque forming 
uni ts /ml. 
Lipid Solvent Sensitivity 
Chloroform was used to determine if the 172 1  virus was sensitive 
P Falcon Plastics, Oxn:1 rd, California 
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to lj pid s olvents . One ml of the tissue culture isolate of the 172 1 
virus was added to 1 ml chloroform and the mixture Kas shaken 6 times 
(30 s e c / shake) at even interva l s  over a 3 0  min p eriod . The emu l sion was 
centr i fuged 1 0  min at 2,000  xg , at 4 C, to separate the layers. The 
aqueous layer ,  containing the virus was decanted. Serial I O - fo ld  diluti ons  
were made of the treated and untreated virus suspensions. Using the 
plaqu e as say method decribed earlier, both s ets of dilutions were then 
t itrated to determine if chloroform treatment reduced the numbe r of PFU ' s  
as compared to the untreated culture. 
Serum I reutral i zation 
The 1721 virus was reacted with antis erum against the La Cros se  
strain of California encephalitis virus q to determine if  the serum had 
any neutraliz ing effect on the virus . An aliquot of the antiserum to be 
tes ted ¼as diluted 1 : 5 .  Serial IO -fold dilutions to 10-lO were made 
of the tis sue culture isolate of the 172 1 virus, and 0 . 2 ml of each 
dil ution was placed into separate test  tubes.  To each tes t  tube , 0. 4 
m l  of  the dilute antiserum was added . Ten - fold dilutions of untreated 
virus as well as the virus -antiserum mixtures were incubated 1 h at 37 C ,  
then plaqued to de termine if the s erum reduced the irus  tit er as com-
pared to the untreated virus dilutions .  
Mous Inoculation 
Tiss ue homogenates were prepared as for virus isolati on and centrif­
uged 20 min, at 3, 000 xg, at 4 C. Using a steril e tuberculin syringe 
q Center for D iseas e Control, Atlanta , G eorgia 
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with a 26 gage needle, 0. 0 1  �l of  the resultant supernatant was inocultated 
intracranially into 7 24 h old suckling mice. The nice were observed dai ­
ly for loss o f  appetite, paralysis, or death. If  they did not die withi n 
2 weeks after inoculation, they were killed at this time. In either 
instance, their brains were removed, pooled, homogenized in 7 ml HBSS, 
centrifuged 20 min at 3,000 xg, at 4 C, and 0. 01  ml o f  the supernatent 
was inoculated intracranially into 7 24 h old suckling mice. If after 3 
passages through m ice no effects were observed, and negative stain E, 1 
examinations of the pooled mouse brains did not reveal any virus, the 
sampL e  was considered free of virus . 
Egg Inoculation 
The material prep3red for tissue culture inoculati on was also used 
to inoculate 7 -day - old embryonated chicken eggs. An a l iquot (O. l ml) cf 
the sample was inj ected into the allantoic cavi ty o f  each of 4 embryos 
and into the yolk sac of each of 4 other embryos. The embryonated eggs 
were candl ed daily, and after 10 days or embryonic death without bacterial 
contamination, ,vhichever came f i rst, the allantoic fluid or the yolk sac 
was aseptically removed . The respective samples were pooled, homogen i z ed 
in HBSS, centrifuged 20 min at 3,000 xg, at 4 C, and 0. 1 ml of the super ­
natant was i noculated by the same route into 7-day - old chick embryos. If 
the i noculum did not kill the chick embryos within 10 days on the 3rd 
passage , and EM examination did not reveal any v irus, the sample was 
consi dered free of virus . 
An aliquot (0. 1 ml) of the mat erial prepared for t issue culture inoc­
u l at ion was also inocu l ated i ntravenously into 6 12 to 13-day-old ch i ck em ­
bryos. Ten days � ft C'r inoculation or  when nonb�ctcri al embryonic  death 
2 1  
occured p rior to then, the embryo was remove<l, homogenized in I IBSS, 
centrifuged 20 min at 3 , 000 xg, at 4 C ,  and 0 . 1  ml inoculated into em­
bryonated chicks via the same route. Again, if fetal death did not occur 
within 3 passages, and EM observations were negative, the sample was 
considered free of virus. 
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Results 
Resul ts of the negative stain E 1  examinations o f  the l ung and liver 
tissues from 5 00 aborted bovine fetuses are given in Tahle 1 .  
In 30  cases in which herpesvirus was obse rved by EM, the virus was 
confirmed as I BR by FAT , and lesions typical o f  IBR were observed in the 
tissues from the aborted fetus. (Figures 1 ,  2 ,  Table 2 )  In  the other 5 
aborted fetuses the identity of  the particles with herpesvirus charac ­
teristics was not establ ished ; however , one o f  these cases was diagnosed 
as enzootic abortion , and one had placentitis. One o f  the fetuses 
containing these particles had microabscesses o f  th� liver , but no lesions 
were observed in the remaining 2 fetuses. Viruses were not isolated 
from these 5 abortions using routine cell culture systems. 
A d ense fibrous matrix (designated 1 721) , 5 0 - 7 0  nm in diameter , 
resembling unencapsulat ed viral nucleic acid , o ften closely associated 
with a c ellular membrane (Figures 3 ,  4) was seen in the tissues of 8 fe ­
tuses. Th� results o f  laboratory examinations o f  these 8 fetuses are 
summarized in Table 3 .  Microscopic lesions were present in th2 tissues 
of 7 o f  these fetuses. Lesions which occurred most consistently were 
interstitial pneumonia , thrombosis , and forms o f  hepatitis. Serum I g  
concentrations were measured in the body fluids from 4 o f  the 8 fetuses. 
None had I g  levels >�0 mg/dl. Twenty mg/dl is the maximmum con entration 
considered normal. (32) Immuno-E [ of the 172 1 parti l e  using  the crude 
tis sue extr3ct \\'as attempted, these resu l ts are sumr1erized in Tah l e  4. 
Some antigen-antibody reaction was observed when the antiserum against 
La Cro sse strain Ca lifornia encepha litis vi.rus was reacted with the 172 1 
Table 1 .  Virus-lil'e particles observed by E� 1 examination 
of negative stained l iver and lung tissues 
from 500 aborted bovine fetuses 
Number of % of 
Particlca fetuses 500  
Herpesvi rus 35 7 . 0  
Coronavirus-like 9 1 . 8  
Unidentified ( l  72l) b 8 1 . 6 
Influenzavirus-l ike 1 0 . 2 
Reovirus-like 1 0 . 2 
Phage 2 0 . 4  
Total 5 6  1 1 . 2  
a Identified by morphologic features only. True identity 
was not established . 
b These particles al l had sim i l ar morphologic character­
istics . 
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Tab le 2. Comparison of the number of cases diagnosed by rout ine laboratory 
procedures as I BR abort ion with the number of fetuses 
in whose tis sues herpesvirus was s een by EM examination 
Number of Number of Number .of Cases  both �6 correct 
Cases  exam- Cases I BR Cases herpes Ilerpes EM and EM IBR  
Year ined by EM Posit ivca Pos i t ive by EM IBR  pos i  t i  veb Diagno .sis 
1 9 76 6 5  5 1 1 2 0 °0 
1977  3 5 8  2 3  1 7  1 4  60 °0 
19 78 7 7  15 17 1 5  100 (10 
-- - - - --
Total 5 0 0  43 3 5  3 0  70 90 
a By histopathology and FAT 
b The ident ity of the particle was not establ ished in the five cases which were not I BR positive. No 
lesions were observed in two of these cases ; one was diagnosed as enzoot ic abort ion ; p l acent i tis 
was observed in one of the fetuses ; and focal hepat i t i s  was observed in the last fetus. Al l virus 
i solation attempts on the t i ssues of these fetuses  fai led. 
N 
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Tab l e  3 .  His tory and resul ts o f  labora tory examinations o f  fe tus e s  
in whi ch the 1 7 2 1  virus par ticl  ·_ was fou...'ld 
Case  !I Re ce ive d Location 
7 7 - 1 7 2 1  2 / 2 2 / 7 7  Highmore  SD  
7 7 - 2 349  2 / 2 5 / 7 7  Mi tch e l l  S D  
7 7 - 24 6 7  4 /  1. 1 7 7 
7 7 - 24 74d 2 / 2 8 / 7 7  
7 7 - 3 70 9  3 i 2 3/ 7 7  
7 7 - 4 3 6 7  '• I l! / 7  7 
7 7 - 1 4 5 9 7  l '!. / 1 3 / 7 7  
7 7 - 1 5 12 3  1'2 / 2 9 / 7 7  
a R,1 c!L'.1 l ii:::;n.::i odi  f fus i on 
b r'e ta l a ge no t f'.t10• . ...r,1 
Sun dnncc V:O 
E l� ton SD  
0e l l  Rapids SD  
E lkton SD 
Ho f f-;-;i,-rn MN 
Pre sho SD  
Fe tal a ,ye 
6 mo 
uxb 
lfi( 
7 mo 
7 mo 
8 mo 
7 mo 
UK 
c Ft:! t a l  s e n�: or b :>ri·r fluic.i.a no t availab l e  
RIDa 
�/ dl )  
IgG I p)1 
0 0 
NAC NA 
NA NA 
10  0 
12  15  
0 0 
NA NA 
NA NA 
d D i a6nos e d  as my co tic .abortion , Aspe r0i l lus fu.;1iga !:us isolated  
i-U s to2atho l og_y 
mi l d  pncurr.on i a , c c n t r i l ob -
ul a r  n e cros i s  and p c .r i -
cho langi : i s  in  the l i ver  
ccn ti l obular  nec ros i s  o f  
the l i ve r 
no vi s ib l e  l c s io�s  
b ron ch i t i s  and  . . .  i l d  
0 ..i ... u,1-; d i d. ,  rn i  l d  :'ti t '_ 1 �  �· t : J  
� ub c ;; p � u l J.r h � ;) n:: i t i s , RE 
l ly p e t- µ l c! � i a  tl - :.. : . �  l y:;1�h 
nod e s , e d em , o f  t. he 
cereb rum 
conge s t ion o f  th�  b � a i n  
mc:1ingenl  h�G10 :..·r�agc 
lyrqh node s a c t i ve , RE 
ce l l s  p r-omi..ner. t 
centri l obular n e c ro s i s  o f  
h e  1 i ·1c r ,  HE h?::,crp L -1 :, i a 
anJ pu1  n;ona  l:Y e<l�mn 
hepa t i t i s  
t-.J 
u, 
Table 4 .  Results of immuno-electron microscopy of t . .  e 1721 particle 
observed in the tissues of abortion number 77-15123  
Reo - 3b 
BVDC 
Antiserum 
La Crosse strain 
Ca. encephalitisa 
Western encephalitisa 
Bunyamweraa 
Blue tonguec 
Epizootic hemorrhagicC 
disease of deer 
Reaction 
± 
a Center for Disease Control, Atlanta, Georgia 
b Grand Island Biologic, Grand Island, rew York 
c Animal Disease Research and Diagnostic Laboratory, Brookings, 
South Dakota 
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virus procured by extrac t of fetal tissue. No reaction was observed when 
the particle was reacted with the other antisera listed in Table 4. A ll 
virus isolation attempts using routine cell culture, suckling mice, and 
ernbryonated chicken eggs failed. Attempts were then made to isolate the 
agent from the tissues of cases 77-14597 and 77-15 123  using the method 
of Babiuk et �- (2) On the bovine turbinate cell culture of case 77 -
15123, CPE  became evident 72 h post inoculation (PI) . The CPE consisted 
of the formation of giant mul tinucleated c ells (syncytia) , some 
vacuolization, and the rounding of some of the cells . After passage of 
this culture, CPE occurred 48 h P I  and consisted pririarily of ru unding of 
the cells and their subsequent release from the monolayer, along with 
some syncytia formation and vacuolization. Electron �icroscopic examin­
ation of t his culture revealed particles approximat ] y  60 nm in dia. (Fig­
ure 5)  and an abundance of membrane material. This me�brane material did 
not seem t o  be closely associated with the virion . Results of I E 1 exam ­
ination of this tissue culture isolate are given in Table S .  The virus 
reacted with the antiserum to the La Crosse strain the California encep­
halitis virus (Figure 6) Some ru1tigen-antibody reaction was observed with 
the antisera to St . Louis encephalitis, Western enccp�alitis, and a Ca l­
ifornia encephalitis virus group . The third passage of  this isolate was 
inoculated into suckling mice, the results are gi ven in Table 6. E l ec­
tron micros copic examination of an extract of the brain material of the 
mice inoculated with the tissue cu lture diluted 1 : 1 00 revea l ed a virus 
sirni liar in s tructure to the tissue culture isolate . Immuno-E 1 was not 
attemptc l due to a short age of su itable brain materia l .  Attempts were 
Table 5 .  Results of immuno-E 1 of the bovine turbinate cell culture 
infected with the 1721 virus from bovine abort i on 7 7-15 123 
Antiseru. 1 
Reo-3b 
Blue tonguec 
Epizootic hemorrhagic disease of deerc 
La Crosse Strain 
Ca . encephalitisa 
Western encephalitisa 
C a . encephalitis (group antiserum) a 
St. Louis 
encephalitis (TBH-28)a 
Bunyamweraa 
Flanders a 
Turlock Len 788-19 
a Center_ for Disease Control, Atlanta, Georgia 
b Grand Island Biologic , Grand Island, New York 
Reaction 
+ 
± 
-J: 
± 
c Animal Disease Research and Diagnostic Laboratory, Brookings, 
South Dakota 
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Table 6 .  Results of suckling mice inoculat iona with 
1 721 virus -bovine turbi ne isolate 77 -15123 
Time of Death 
Virus  Dilution (days) MortaU ty Rate 
0 12-13 7/7 
1 : 10 (b) 12 -13 7 / 7  
1 : 100 12 -13 5/7 
Control 0/ 7 
a 0 . 001 ml IC inoculum 
29  
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made to enumerate viruses in the third passage using the plaque a�say 
procedure ; however, plaques were never observed. Sini lar resul ts were ob ­
tained with the lipid solvent sensitivity test and the serum neutral ization 
experiment. Aliquots of this third passage isolate were frozen for future 
reference . This isolate was also sent to the Arbovirus reference branch 
of the center for Disease Control, Fort Collins, Colorado. At  the time 
of this writing the isolate has not been identified. 
Particles with morphologic characteristics of coronavirus were seen 
in tissues of 9 fetuses. (Figure 7) Histologic examinations (Table 7) 
revealed lesions in the t j ssues of 7 of these fetuses. The lesions occur­
ring most consistently were intersitial pneumonia, periportal hepatitis, 
and thrombosis . One of the 9 fetuses had mycotic placentitis, and anoth­
er had hydrocephalus, arthrogryposis, and muscle dysplasia. Serum Ig  
concentrations were measured in the body fluids from 6 of  the 9 fetuses. 
One fetus had 24 mg/dl IgG and 60 mg/dl I gM .  I mrnunoglobulin levels in the 
other fetuses were <20 mg/dl. Attempts to isolate these viruses by rou­
tine cell culture and inocul ation of embryonating chicken eggs produced 
no results. 
Tissues of one fetus contained particles morphol ogically resembling 
influenza virus. Ho�ever, there were no lesions, and there was no 
measurable lg . All atten�ts to isolate this virus using routine cell 
cul ture systems failed. 
Partic l es morphol ogica l ly similar to reovirus were observed in tis­
sues of one fetus. The fetus had purulent bronc11opneu onia, focal necrosis 
and granulomas of  the liver, focal necrosis  of the spleen, and granulomas 
Tab l n  7 .  H i s tory and resul ts o f  labora tory ex?m5 na tion s  of  fe tus e s  
in whi ch t h e  corona - l ike virus par t i � l c  wa s fou.,d 
Ca s e  
7 7 - 8 2 0  
7 7 - 14 3 8  
7 7 - 1 7 2 l d 
7 7 - 2006  
7 7 - 2 6 '• 1  
7 7 - 2 8 5 7  
7 7 - 3 31, 3 
7 7 - 3440e 
7 7 - 31+66 ,.. 
Re ce ive d  
1/ 2 7  / 7 7  
2 / 10 / 7 7  
2 / 2 3 / 7 7  
3 / 9 / 7 7  
3 / 14/ 7 7  
3 / 7 2 / 7 7  
3 /  21� 1 7 7  
3 / 2 4 /  7 7  
a R..:i di  1 in:;.;unodi f fu.:; ion 
b Ft::! ta  aee n o t  kno;..':1 
Locat ion 
Bath SD  
Ler:nnon SD 
Wa tertown SD 
Hazel SD 
Java SD  
o ] n toy SD  
Meadow SD 
::-:on tro s c  SD 
Fe tal  <lge 
Ul(b 
UK 
8 mo 
UK 
u1< 
, .. 
) l\  
terra 
8 - 9  �o 
RIDa 
�_dJ ) 
IgG 
24 
NAC 
0 
1 5  
NA 
NA' 
10 
0 
IgM 
6 0  
NA · 
<1 0 
1 5  
NA 
NA 
0 
0 
c Fe t a  s c rum or  �ody  flu ids  no t availab l e  
d S c 2  c a s e # 7 7 - 1 7 2 1 i n  tab l e  3 
e Diaz; : 1cs c d  .is  nnci:-i,dy p rob.'.:lb ly  d ue t o  hcreci  tary prob lerns 
f Cory� eh a c ter iu� r��g��e s iso la te d , probab l e  caus e of abort ion 
H i s topa thologv 
va scul i t i s , p ::v�u::110.i ia , 
n�phri t i q , p l acc n : i t i s , 
iZ.� hy;, cr;, l a s ia o f  t he 1 :-r.?h 
node s a:1d  l i v� r , n e c ro s i s  
o f  t h e  thymus 
no  vi s ib l e  l e s i on s  
c nn t r i l obu l � r h c � a  i c  
de genera t i on , fo�a  renal  
oxa l 0 s i s , in t� r s i t  a l  
pn2u;, o .1 · t ,  va .s c -..: l u r  con ­
ge �:; t i  on , nonsup p · 1r� t i ve 
meningi t i s , p l acen t i t i s 
por t a l  hepn t i t i s , RE 
hyp c rp l ns i a , throbo s i s  
o f  the  b rain 
lympho i d  c u f fini of  the 
b ronch ioles  of t he lun ?,,S 
c Jcma o [  the  l�n v  
to= t i co l l i s , a r throgrypos i s , 
hydroce phaus 
pnet.m'lonia , hepa t i t i s  
(A 
>-' 
Tabl e 8. History and results o f  l aboratory examinations of fetuses 
in which misce l l aneous observations were made by EM 
Case # 
7 7 - 3164 
7 7 -4163 
7 7 -1148b 
7 7 - 1 533C 
EM 
Observations 
Infl uenza-1 ike 
Reo - l ike 
Bacteriophage 
Bacteriophage 
a Rad ia l  immunod i ffus ion 
Fetal 
Age 
8 mo 
Term 
6 mo 
U . K . d 
R rna (mg/ dl) 
I gG 
0 
0 
0 
N . A . e 
I gM 
10 
0 
15 
N . A. 
b Campy lobac t er fetus variety venereal is i s o l at ed from the fetus 
c E scheri ch ia  co l i  iso l ated in a lmost  pure culture from the fetus 
d F e ta l  age  not known 
e Fetal  serum o� body fluids not avai l abl e 
Histopatho l ogy 
No significant l esions 
Severe pneumonia , focal  
necros is o f  the l iver , RE 
hyperp l asia of the l ymph 
nodes, necrosis o f  the 
skelatal muscle fibers. 
Bronchopneumoni a 
Cal c i fication o f  the 
placenta 
v-1 
N 
3 3  
of the renal pelvis. There was no measurable lg  in the body fluids col­
lected from this fetus. Virus was not isolated by routine cell culture 
systems. 
Campyl obacter fetus was isolated from one of the two fetuses whose 
tissues coatained bacteriophage, and Escherichia coli was iso l ated in 
nearly pure culture from tissues of the other. 
Structures resembling mycoplas�a (Figure 8) were noted in tissues of 
approximately 8% of the fetuses examined. Attempts were made to isolate 
rnycoplasma from these tissues without success. 
I 
<...j------
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Figure 1. Herpesvirus observed in bovine abortion #78 - 5 1. The outer 
envelope, ( E )  and the hollow capsomeres (C ) a rc visib l e. The viral caps j d 
is 108 nm in dia . X 14 7,000. 
Figure 2.  Herpesvirus without an envelope observed in bovine ah ortion 
# 78-51 . Hol low capsomeres are visible . (arrow) The viral capsid is  100 
nm in dia . X 180,000 . 
7 
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E 
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Figure 3 .  172 1 particle and associated membrane observed in bovjn c abortion 
# 7 7- 1721 . Some capsomere -likc s tructures are visib le . (arrow} The caps i d  
is 63 nm in dia . X 2 8 7, 000 . 
Figure 4. lultiple  1 72 1  particles associat ed ,v i th a single memb rane. 
The average size of the 4 l arger particl es is 63 nm. (bovine abortion 
# 7 7 - 1 72 1) X 207 , 0 00 . 
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Figure 5. The 1 721  vj rus iso l ated in bovine turbinate cells  from bovine 
abortion 7 7 - 15 123. A complete (C) and an empty (E) particle a re visibl e .  
The particle size i s  63 nm in dia. X 190 , 000. 
Figure 6. The 1721 virus that has been reacted with antiserum against 
the La Crosse strain of the California encphalitis virus. Antibody 
attachment to the vi rus is visible. (arrow) X 90 , 000 
39 ., 
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Figure 7. Coronavirus-like object, 68 nm in dia with 12 nm projections , 
observed in bovine abortion ff 77- 3343. X 234, 000 . 
Figure 8 .  Mycoplasma-like objects, probably artifacts of tissue decom­
position, observed in bovine abortion # 77-3875 . X 112 , 000 . 
4 1  
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Discus sion 
Evidence has accumulated that conventional techniques have failed 
to identify the in fectious agent in a significant percentage of bovine 
abortions. Therefore, this survey was i nitiated using the electron mic­
roscope. The electron microscopic examination o f  negatiYely stained 
specimens has been established as a useful tool in the diagnosis of viral 
infections. ( 1 6 , 35 , 49)  The procedure has certain advant ages over other 
techniques ; 1. the negative stain procedure is  rapid, and the results 
can be obtained in a few hours, 2 .  the virus need not  be viable to be 
observed, and 3. the presence o f  viruses that are not readily grown in 
cell culture can be determined . However, the procedure has inherent dis ­
advanta ges : 1.  a relatively large concentration o f  virus  particles, 
· o5 . 1 1 h b f . approximately 1 partic es per m ,  must e present e o re a virus can 
be readily ob served by direct E 1 observationa, 2. as , ith other virus 
identification techniques, merely finding a virus in the tis sues d oes not 
neces sarily establish its significance as an agent o f  disease, and 3. 
the size and morphologic s tructure of the Yirus can be determined by 
negative s ta in EM, but unequivocal identification o f  the virus requires 
more information. 
Early  in this survey, the observation of  a herpesvirus in the tis sues 
of  a fetus aborted due to I BR infecti on demon s trated t1 1at the technique 
was at least partially succes sful. Herpesvirus  was seen by E 1 in the 
tis sues from 20% o f  the proven cases of I BR aborti on in 1 9 76 and in 1 00% 
a A. E. Ritch ie , 'ational An i ma l  D i sease Center ,  mes , I owa, personal 
c ommuni a t i on 
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o f  the IBR abortions in 19 78. (Tabl e  2) The most likely  explanation 
for this increase in success is that experience was gained in the technique 
and in re cognition of hcrpesvi rus. The accuracy o f  F .  T in c onj unc tion 
with histopatho l ogy in diagnosing IBR abortion makes routine E .f exam ­
ination o f  fetal tissues for IBR unnecessary . 
Bovine vira l  diarrhea virus has been associated with bovine abortion ; 
howeve r , in 500 aborted calves examined by E 1, no evidence o f  B\'D virus 
was found . Because of  its p l eomorphism, BVD virus is indistinguishab le  
from cell debris. Ritchie and Ferne lius (46) reported that for t l  e 3 
distL1ct types o f  particles found in all strains o f  BVD virus they ex -
amined , the size ranged from 15 to 1 00 nm . 
Coronaviruses are difficult to distinguish from cell fragments in 
negativly  stained p reparations. (45) Iso l ation o f  coronavirus using 
routine ce J l  cu l ture systems is difficu l t, therefore, the identity of  
the c orona- like partic l e  was not definitly estab lished . Simi l ar problems 
were encountered with the influenza and reo - like parti cles . 
-
Parti c les resemb ling mycop l asma were observed in tissues from 
approximately  8% of the aborted fetuses examined . Since none of these 
agents grew when cu l tured, these partic les  may have been non-viable 
or fastidious strains of mycoplasma , or artifacts of tissue decompostion . 
The virus designated 1 721 has the si: e  and struct re of vi ruses of  
either the Toga or Reoviridea group, but at this time the virus has not 
been identified. Resu lts o f  IG 1 indicate this virus is related to the 
California subgroup o f  Toga viruses. Toga virus es and mem crs of the 
Orbivi rus subgroup of the Peoviri lea h,n-c ccn imp l i cat d in bovine 
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abortion in Japan and Africa. (2 0, 33, 54) Lesions suggest j on the pres­
ence of infection were seen in 7 of  the 8 fetuses con aining the 1721 
virus, hut none of the fetuses had I g  levels greater than the maximum 
normal level of 20 mg/dl. The 1 72 1  virus was present in two fetuses th&t 
were aborted 1 month apart in the same herd. 
Koch ' s  postulates must be fulfilled in order to determine the 
significance of the 1 72 1  virus as an abortifacient agent. \\Then the 
virus has been characterized, and if it should prove abortifacient, 
screening methods need to be developed to determine the prevalence of 
antibody to the virus in the catt: � population. The a 'ailibility of 
a rapid and specific test such as F T  to examine tissues from aborted 
fetuses for the presence of the virus would aid in determining the num­
ber of aborted fetuses infected with the virus. The effects of the virus 
on the fetus and the dam also should be investigated. 
Considering the time and effort involved in pre_ aring and examining 
specimens and the nature of the results obtained, it seems unlikely that 
routine E t  examination of fetal tissues should become routine diagnostic 
procedure. Electron microscopic examination of tissues from fetuses that 
have extensive lesi ons or greater than normal I g  levels, and in which 
no infectious agent has been found, might reveal othendse undisclosed 
infectious agents. If these agents prove t o  be abortifacicnt, other 
more practical means of diagnosis probably can he developed. 
!'111111...-
1 .  Negative stain E. 1 was conducted on lung and liver tissue s  from 500 
aborted calves received at the South Dakota Ani.nal Disease Research 
and Diagnostic Laboratory . 
2 .  Herpesvi rus was observed in the tissues from 35  aborted bovine 
fetuses . I n  30 of these cases, the virus was confirmed as I 9R by 
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FAT, and lesions typical of IBR infection were observed in the tis. -ues 
of these fetuses. The identity of the other S herpesvirus-like 
particles was not established. 
3. C oronavirus-like particles were observed in the tissues from 9 
aborted bovine fetuses. These particles could no t be grown in 
culture, and their identity was not established . 
4. Obj ects resemb ling mycoplasma were observed in approxin ately 8% of 
the cases examined . All attempts to culture these obj ects failed. 
5 .  A particle resembling reovirus was seen in tissues of one fetus , and 
one re� embling influenzavirus was seen in tissues of another fetus. 
The identity o f  these particles was not established. 
6. A dense fibrous matrix size was observed in the tissues from 8 
aborted fetuses. This virus, designed 172 1 ,  �as isolated using 
bovine turbinate cell culture. Immuno -electron nicroscopy indicated 
that th i s  virus reacts with antiserwn to the La Crosse strain of 
California encephalitis virus . .  t the time of this writing this 
virus has not been c ompl =-tcly id ntifi ed. 
7. Before any significan c can he attributed to the presen e of this  
virus in the feta l tissues, Ko  h ' s  pos tulates mu_ be fu l filled. 
8 .  Considering the difficulty of the procedure and the nature of the 
results obtained, it is doubtful that routine E� examination of 
fetal tissues has value in the diagnosis of bovine abortj on. 
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9 .  E lectron microscopy of tissues from fetuses in which infection is 
suspected but no infectious agent can 1 e found might reveal otherwise 
undiscovered infectious agents. 
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